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le The 81 lv^r—Daxt at M vs&ndsf ort, Thr^e phot os* 
Wl>er picture reading fren left to riftht, Yr* 
Klnbal, See# Aeronautical roc# , F#Y#, Dr. Bt Ll, 
Ere McCurdy, Mr# Jen»». Mditor of Aeronautic», 
$2r e Curtiaa, and Kr# Jane» lu ana, ‘41 tor of 
the Abrenautical Annual atandinr. in front of 
the SllY«!r«Dart at Hamendcf ort, Due. 20, 1906# 
Middle pic ore, ah<4 for the Silver-Dart at
Hrveaendaport in proco»» of oonetruetiofw Lew» 
er picture, flight of the Silver-Dart at H n- 
yendtA ort, nee# 17, 1906, McCurdy ivUitr...................SI

2. Blue print showing brake attached to the ice* 
boat to prevent a repetition of th* accident 
in which Curtlas waa Injured»..*..#••••••  .............##63

3# HI ue print illustrating UcCurdy* a paper on
strut», chorda, and trussed riba»...*........................64

4, ÎItobo If o#2>, Bril*» Cygnet II on the ice at 
Baddecfc Bay, Feb# £2, 1909# Upper picture, 
front view shewing McCurdy in the aviator*» 
a oat# Lew r picture, rear view showing the 
F rope lor and power plant,.#........... ................................ .. A

à# The power plant of Dr» » Ka«5, B -ll* » Cy« 
gnot IX Feb# 22, 1909. Upper picture, power 
plant frees the rear# Lower $ le urn, fr~>nt view 
showing McCurdy at the steering wheel#............AG

t# Virot Trial of Dretw Kw.b, B lVs Cygnet II 
on the ice on Buddocx Bay, F*b# *2, 1909. Tho 
beginning and the und# Upper picture show» be* 
gl ning with «wriber» of Labomtory staff skat
ing after the drone while it is nevlnrr forward» 
ever the lee# Lower picture, »hew» Cygnet IX 
after accident to propeller# The piece» of the 
prOpel1er were collected together and placed 
upon the ice near the fwihine so as to eem Irçto 
the phoU^rapb...».................................. ............. ..

(Continued on next page)
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7. First flight in Canada of Drone Ko.4, McCurdy* • 
UlTtHtei, Feb. 83, 1909. U, per picture 
taken by Ur. J.O. Davidson show# the sum»
Bart in the nlr (Fob. 2 3) against the sky with 
Fash* uokt in tîv: background, Tho lower 
picture taxon by Mr. Benner (F# >>•«$;$ shows the 
311vor-iiart Just us she vus ubout to slight 
after her flight, with a portion of 9*:inn 
Bhreagh in the background.................. ...t>a

0. Second flight of the 811ver-Durt ever the ice 
on Badduck Boy F b. 84, 1909. McCurdy 
Aviator. Throe photo a. Upper picture, gives a 
near view of the 3ilvur-D*rt in the air 
(Ftb.^4) with Mofurd, as aviator. Mlddle 
picture, shows the Silver-Dart (Feb.24) at 
a little greater distance away, off the Bn Meek 
side of ~i*o say ot posito the MoCurd. Homestead, 
Lower picture, gives a distant view of the 
31 lvnr-Dart (Feb. 84) against the Be inn 
Bhreach whore. The sleigh on the shore con
tains Mrs. Bell and her party......................••••••59

9 9b cand flight of the Silver-Dart «n Bodtîcck 
Bay Feb. 84, 1909, the begtdnlng and the ' nd,
U| per picture, the bogl nln& This shows tbs 
Silver-Dart with McCurdy on Wear* on its way 
to the starting place. It will bo notlood 
that Mr. Curtiss, having no skates, has stolen 
a ride on the machine. Lower picture illustrates 
the end of th* expert**rat (F«W 84), showing 
the condition of the Silver-Dart after landing. 
The dtanage is not as rreat as eno would think 
fren the photograph, and at the present date 
(Fawad) the repairs have practically boon 
c erqpletod*.••••••«

*

60

10. Blue print illustrating Mr. Curtiss' Paper on
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B b* 16^ Oardlner Bell shoved us to-day a crude
nod<tl, which he hod made with his own hands, of a front 
control operated by two lowers containing the functions of 
front control, steering rudder, and balancing rudders* The 
apparat»» was ingenious and suggestive, and I have asked 
bin to give an account of It in this Bulletin* 1*0*1*

a new pr^ell 
which is 
perfost i
the
ts
the

ts
propeller of

i dires ted ear etWntii 
Cel* Oehtchcuey of

the efficiency

tely
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(see Bulletin XX p.42
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cutting purpi
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a or**»! like a bird9* «lac» vite near the hub and narrow 
at the tip; ef oectcaro-convex fern; and vi th the freak edge 
stiff and the rear edge elastle»

The very startling dlfforenees ebeerred In Baldwin® • 
azj'flrlraatf between the effects produced by a hydre—curve 
uad a hydroplane (which were hardly distinguishable free 
en* another by eye) have led ne to think that there najr be 

truth ic the dale put forth fer the fcusclan bird-wing 
propeller, and that we should therefore stake mmm experiments 
with coneave-oenTttx prepellere stiff at the front edge and
elaetle at the rear»

I brought the natter up at ene of cur recent eon—li
fcretiees end it was decided te have such a propeller con—
» true ted • Mr» Bed win to-day (Feb«19) Aewed os the cenpleted 
prorelier» It is ten feet la diameter and though It dees net 
taper at the end like the Stuselan propeller it peeeeeees the 
ether features described. Va can coop are its efficiency e se
parative ly with the 10 ft» propeller te be used on Drone 
■e»6» I have asked Hr» Bedwla te give us eene 4 c scrip tien ef 
it fer this Bulletin» A»0»B.

propeller is
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I took advantage «f their presence te fire the aerodrome a 
8T«eifie nano, and celled 14 Cygnet the fenced* It will 
now be knew officially as •Drew He*Sv Ml'e Cjgpet 11».

Hr* Brenner, a Hwnendeperi photographer, arrived 
at Be Inn fereafe te-dajr In tins to take a photograph of the

Vob» 19» lijKjEyy» The tine for concluding the Bxperinental 
work of the Aseeeiatlen has very nearly cone, wd it is eh» 
vleus that we will have no mere than tins to complete the

L
experiments already planned out, If indeed we have tisse 

for that*
(1) We east try Drew He*6, Bell's Cygnet XX, as 
possible eo as to get sew Idea ef what wo can de 

of pure tetrahedral eo etruotien without 
The conditions

with an aeredr

very different free these originally centeeplated* The 
structure itself is much heavier than 

to fly it as a kite* Without 
lfen 400 lhe. What It will wife with

leg is prebin 
It Is obvious

engins, will he altogether

if
It

that the structure, 
to# henry to be flew



Bull

steamer, fer the Hue Kill _ls frees* in for the winter,
only thing to de therefore, If we ere to mare the e**

%

perlroeet et ell, ie to try Drone Ke,5 en the lee es the 
•Bed Wing* wee tried on Lake Keuka, Wen here it becomes 
obvious that the aeehlae Is tee heavy to afford much hope 
of sttceeee. All we can do however le te try it and see 
whet will result.

(2) Immediately after the trial we should push our 
Oreo* Ko,6 to coop le tie* as far as possible by ©onetructlag 
the aerial part ef the ep*aratus on the basis of the Olonos
Kite, It will take ses» tins to make this structure and,

<Allé It Is being nads9 we can make experiments en the lee 
with KeCurdy*s •Silver-Dart*,

Ss can try the Olenes structure quite Independently 
ef the beat part, if desired, upon the lee. If the lee 
leaves us before we are ready, the open water will be left 
and we can try it upon the •Query*, This Is really all the 
experimental work that we can oenteeplate^ but we can uti
lise eur time by sandwiching in experiments open propeller» 
«pen the lee-beat, la testing various other peints, and in 
try ing teys.

The eriginal Object ef Uw Association was slaply 
•Te get late the air*, This object has bee* fully accès*»
11 shed ewe* though we eheuld meet with no further sueees*
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•° know will fl/, W hat* at plied for patent» upon thaw 

.chics» and upon our suce*»» in obtaining patent» will do» 

rood the pooelbillty of our getting outside capital to pat 
our machine» Into commercial uoc.

It 1» ebvlou», however, that we could at once begin 

to obtain pecuniary return» by exhibition» of the two succès»» 

nil Machines we possess, Curtlw9 •June Bug* and McCurdy9 • 

•Silver-Dart», the only difficulty In doing to ii the fact 

that le very obvious to sgr Kind that the moment we begin to
i

***** coney by the construction or exhibition of aerodromes we 

«111 find our solve» involved in litigation with the triait 

Brother» and other a, and it would not be wlw upon our part 

to attwpi anything of the hind without having sufficient

capital at cowond to protest ua should litigation arise,
/

1 "ft very with averse to attowpting to dago wone> under our 

present organisation, or under any organisation that would 

throw the financial responsibility upon mo alone, for I w 

the only member of the Association that could be touched in 

the matter* Xt on are to do anything immediately in a sow 

merolal way wo shall have to begin without the protection of 

patent» for it will take a long time for the Patent Office 

to pass finally upon our pending applications» h have no 

fund», as an Association, oven to pay the coot of apply ing 

for patente, and without a patent, or the secured project of 

obtaining one, it is extremely unlikely that wo can get Mb*
- w I

aide capital into the enterprise*
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I think that wm better consider sens preposition te 
Bubmlt te Sr» Charles J • BtUf our True tee, up en thle net» 
ter» It vmU net teks any large emeunt af neney te start 
exhibitlone ef the "Jtone lug* and •Sllrer-D&rt*, and te be* 
«:1b the building ef anether as redrew» t but such uerk wuet 
nnccaearily be dene under the audPieee ef an arpuilaed 
cwm any»

The question# then arise.

Cl) Shall w go ahead and organise 
a Cenpeny ourselves bringing inte it a sufficient sweunt ef cap ital te begin 
the week contemplated with the prospect ef inerseeing the capital free euteide 
eeuree» «he® patents have been secured?

<8) Shall wc attempt te Have a 
special Company organised tgr euteide partie» and sell eut te that Cenpeny 
eur intereete in the week ef the Assecl* atien far a certain number ef fully paid up shared? X doubt the praetlcabllity ef 
thin so long as we have ne patent*

(3) Shall we sell eut eur intereete 
in the we»* ef the Asseois tien te asms 
Cmgi—J already organised for shores or c ash? This alee «mbs to ne te be l»> practicable tat til we have secured patente* 
Without patent# *? have nothing te sell* 
Inn we do sell anything it will be a 
patent»

X*»king the whale natter therefore squarely la the 
r tee it eosw# te ne we are confronted by the following cow* 
dltlene. We can de nothing en plan# £ end 3 until m have 
obtained paten tag that is, upon these plane, we «net wait 
non the before begin lag any commercial exploitation*

On the ether heed if we deelded te nake on lowed late 
cewssreial exploitation we ere redueed te plan I» that le ei
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nuat organise a Coop any ourselves. In ether words, we, the 

wsnbere ef the Atrial Experiment Associatien, including

the representative ef the Late Lieut» Self ridge, weald coo- 

atltute the Company, end we weald have to eell shares to 

°ut,Ut parties to obtain the necessary Initial capital, which 

n od net he large» It would be neeeeeary, however, to have 

a large number ef share» in the Treasury ef the Company to 

^ »*ld fro* time te time as capital eight be required»

Tb muet face the cenditien that it will be very 

-lfricult to get eutelde capital te come is creep ting in 

«■ull amounts until after wo have obtained patente» In the 

meantime we would have te risk the possibility end probab- 

°f being Involved in litigation against our will,

*vid this litigation if it arena would prevent the influx ef 

capital from eutelde eoureen by shaking the confidence ef 

would«be Inventor»»

I see no ether way ef doing may thing practical with, 

•ut delay excepting through a Company organised b> eurselve»» 

Whether this 1» practicable or net depends upon what amount 

ef neney would be needed for cenmorclal exploitation during 

the first years dat amount ef Tierney m could have taken 

by ntmItm and «it frleets; and tiyaa vhat eeeuet ef 

■Wwy seule afferd » rraeau.tla assurance against the eeete 

of lltlgetle» during the first jeer.

I The Idea that le vaguely growing la «D nlo« te that

- Abk* i «ictill i ^^

ylelt the eeredrdnes evolved by the Aerial fcperlaent ll(M^ 

ntlee and have Hr. Curtiss menace the bus lease end ef the



matter
I would therefore as* Mr. Certlee what he thinks 

would be the miels* amount ef nancy required for the 
first year e en aide ries the fact that we have already two 
aerodrome sampleted that can be weed fer exploitât lee 
purposes» He should alee Include in the eetl~*te the manu»

k

facture ef at least ene ether aerodrem at Rarmend sport» 
Then let ua cenelder how far It would be possible te 
ralee this mount ef r>eeey an* a sufficient amount more te 
pay the esqensee ef a node rate mount ef litigation»

Should we find any reasonable prospect ef raising 
this mount It would be worth while formulating a scheme 
to be presented to Hr. Charles J* Bell (fer I very nuch 
fear that the initiative lo this matter will have te con» 
frwi us)e Hr» C, J» Bell le a b-sy nan, fully occupied 
with Important business matters, and ws should net rely 
toe ffueh upon hie good will end Interest te initiate a 
plan fer us» He should decide first what we want to 40$ 
and then submit ear plan te hi» for criticism» If, as a 
business man, he dees net approve, our , reposition may 
stir him up te suggest an alternative pise»

this le the best X can think: ef at the present time, 
end I do net thing we can occupy the ahert time remain» 
lng te we as an Association te better advantage, than by 
dlscueelsqt the question ef eur entrance into the corned
clal field
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JAXfclM tt.V 
Jsint-Stocfc C—if enj^.

ÎSti l?.OVI* At a ctir.ft-renee held Feb. 19 the foregoing 
rtate» concoming •The Plena of the A.X.A* were read and 
<iiscu»s*d. The idea of converting the Association into & 

joint—e toed coe|Wi) seeded to be received *rltv favor *.nd it 
decided to formule.to some 9UM for accomplishing this 

result to be considered at e subsequent conference. I weul<* 

therefore suggest the following tentative plan as a basis 
for discussions-

Let us 1 rocced to for» a company to be Known as •The
.

Amrie&n Asrodroata Ceenpany •, ts be organised under the laws, 
ljof tha State of Few lord with its hoadquartsrs at Hmwond- 
I sport and with a nominal capital of #100,000, divided into 

1000 shares of the par value sf one hundred dollars, or 
10,000 shares sf the par value ef ton dellara - the latter 

plan night possibly be preferable.
To this Company let the Aerial isperlnent Associ

ation transfer all its property, <nd Inventions relating 
to Aorodrooles, resolving in return the hr»aftt sf |g||JJ| 
has cxi. ended ut or enti. in the farm ef fully paid
up shares, at par and non—assessable. The expenses of pat

enting the aforesaid Inventions to be assumed by the rowp~ 

any.
This would dispose finally of the Association. It 

would go out of existence and the Company would taxe its 

pises.
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The full) pal* ^ share» ef the Ceepaqy received by 

the Association would be distributed a» fellews:-

yiiL Te «O Kr»e Bel 1 would be given on- per cent of 

the share» received for ever* $1000 dollar» ehe had con

tributed to the expert of the Association; and the reeiain- 

der of the share» received would be divided equail* between 

A*a. Boll, J.À.D. McCurdy, F.W. Baldwin, C. H. Curtice,and 

3*Ifridge (the representative ef the heirs ef eur late 

iwonber Lieute Self ridge). The. full* paid up shares of the 

Company would belong to the above named person» Individual!* 

t*nd they would be the first and sal* stockholders of the new 

Ce»? any. The remainder ef the nominal capital ef $100,000 In 

th*; form ef undistributed wharfs, would bft placed in the 

Treasury ef the Company subject to -heir disposal*

At this stags the Company would exist without any 

verhlng capital In the form ef cash and it would be neoesear* 

te raise money by the sale ef earn ef the undistributed 

•hares in the Treasury• The Company (that le, the above nam*

Si ed individuals) could then order eeewt of the shares In the 

Treasury to be sold; the stockholders (that le, the shove

!jnamed individuals) to have the rifdit to subscribe for the
~

stock at par in proportion to their several holdings. Should 

•ay shareholder decline te take up hi» full pi_q rats share, 

then the stock net ee taken up should be sold te the highest 

bidder, but set for less than par* The sare method should be 

adopted is any enhseqment Issue of stock*

The estimât# of rurnils* ex* oneee **ade by *r* Cur Use 

•ee».# to led ice te that we could support the Cecip any Tmr a 

>ear if we could raise the sum ef ten thousand dollar# as
•- * •■k- _ ~ " „
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sorting capital, Then, «hen *c have some income fron any 

source, a partie» of the earning» could be laid aside to forr 
a oinking fund, and the reminder distributed *->ong the share

holder» a» dividende

-'O*-' let es set how this would work out in practice* 

Bell ha» agreed to contribute a sum, not ex* 
cceding in the aggregate $30,000, She has don# this, but oui 
rr-aeurer report» that more will be needed to export the 

Asaociatlea to the end of Bur eh. He estimate» that total at 
$.’>4,000, and this I» probably a conservative estimate, W», 

Bell ha» eet her heart upon the eucceee of the Association 

•Vtd win do her boot to sir pert it to the rnd of it» allotted 

term, which will probably involve her in a total expenditure 
of (eajr) $3t,000, Qhe eon do no more than this uo there 1» 

no ueo considering a further extension of time. Wo other 
means of «import ha» proeented 1 tec If end the Association will 
have to cone to en end on the Mot of Marsh, J

Hew let us assume that the actual cost of our expert* 
eents has boon $’3,000 (contributed bj Kro. Bell), lo organ* 
i*o the Aerodrome Company en a basis ef #100,000, and set 
aside $33,000 in fully paid up shares to be given fer the 
property and inventions ef the Assentation, the balance ef 
$65,000 to remain is the treasury ef the Company to be sold

r The «eeeelatle, get* *16,000 In fully pel* up ehureu.

*hleh would Be distributed felleunt*
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Kra* Ml would reeeiTt 35 f«r cent of this anount, 

nd the rer-wlalng 65 per cent would tm divided «quai/ emeng 

the five modi arc of the Association giving 1Z rer ©ont of thin 

. aunt a pleeo#

ftiiU ibut-an.

wrs* Ml 3b> 
A, 0. Ball 13/» 
VcCurdjr 13>BMdwte xas

U#È

y nr vola» 
par vainc 
par value 
par value 
par value

ilk,*30 
4,550- *,^o
4,550
4,350

•e would own those sharon IndividualIjr in the pro» 

portion shown shove and could sell the* or dla^ese of than 

aa ao think boat.

In addition to this wo would own collectively, so 

•The Cenpasyr*, the property end invent lows of the A* BeA», an 

have in our treasury $63,000 in the font of und i atritouted 

shares»

Xt would ho necessary to sell aew of these Treasurp 

«hares to raise cash for working capital eey $10,000, and wo 

would have the right to buy then our selves at par in pre

fer tien to sur holdings sf eteek.

If are can personally» •* through ou* friends, toko 

up the shares wo are entitied to buy the following would be 

the enoimt to bo subscribed by rack aharohelder»
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*.]1 5 M
n-1\ 1XX>
1-lJ1 l:«0
lqw1 1XX)
iti1 1300

JÊÙÊÊÜiÊtf
Mr». you 
A.G. Bell 
McCurdy 
Baldwin 
Cortlee

thin would rnr|ulm $4<$X> to bo subscribed by Ur, 

sad tir». Bell or their friend», and $5200 to bo provided 

by the friand» of MeCundy, Baldwin, CurVis»# and IMfrid/r . 

lire* Boll and I can under tare to find purchaser» for our 

porportion ($4ti00) if the other» can dispose of the re* 

olndor ($5a00)e

Id lleCerdy, Baldwin, Curtiss and Oelfrldfle and their 

friend» are not abl» to subscribe |5BD0 In all, it 1» hardly 

worth our while considering fcho formation of a font any at 

the present tins* we cannot go to the publie until we hare 

patents, and Mrs* Bell and I do not sarv to go into the r>ab- 

;j ter alone. 1.0.B.

dOo

iu

,
j
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BtÊListàk o y sans a
***>• afc. 1909»- Ws hare waited long fer the privai of 

the new Curtiss engine to try an experiment with Drone We.5,

3* ll*e Cygnet IX. At last it cane and «as duly installed 

last Friday (Feb, 19); but the smooth slippery Ice upon 

which we depended had disappeared tmd« r about a foot of 

snowy so that the outlook for a successful experiment w*»e 

disappointing.

50 were considering plan# for clearing off a track 

when a rain-storm on Saturday (hb»30) saved us the trouble. 

>fe**y rain and a comparatively high temperature began to melt 

the snow. On Sunday evening (T b.U) th< rain was succeeded 
by frosti •• that to-day (Feb.12) Ideal conditions were pro— j 

sented for an experiments- Glassy ioe, no wind, and a beautl- j
j; fully sunshiny day. ■

;

W therefore determined to make en experiment without

iwaiting to test the ten-foot propeller that had been pro-
//

pared, and ascertain the proper gearing fer the engine. The in

evitable fussing 09or miner details that aleays occurs at

| the last rorient took 9p the Whole forenoon, so that it mas 

afternoon before all wao ready. The results are recorded 

««ong the experiments noted in this Bulletin.

It was hardly expected, on account of the great welrht
/

Of the machine (over 950 lbs), that It would rise from the 

Ice, and In this we core net dissi-polntcdl It 1» obvious hew- 

ever that the engine was ever leaded with the t**n-f»ot propel

ler at a gear ratio of 1-8 so that it did net give us it*
' ____ 1

vA
j*
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yU4Tf ruast of vu.: gir.y i^paî.ï ir '•«xo».

•’ . . 11*0» 8- Th le la a re« V tt, r 6«j at S- lrm Hhrta-fr..

Üc'Tu rtf fVw or», r B tvidt ek B*> in th«r DUvT<4irt ^boui 

hiilf a rile® This eiarfcs a clearly hi etorlsal créait* The 

f il at flA,>i ef a rij lnp*nachAnt; in A®C®B®

laanLiuag a at aaa fc&Bfr
• h, k*® ISO»:* VcfarO node a «ragnif lc«mt fllffet of four 

^ ^ hfclf riles te-dejr In the SI lr r«4)ort, rlrcufmTWtlry 

ox rather circurwEremlng tuétecK B*$® Cur onl> r .«net Is 

tVuk t Hr® Baldwin his wife sers not |-resent to «lines# 

this great flight® Official conrraiul atl on» ►•▼e been rt.» 

Hinl from tfce town of BaAdees# A.O.h®

O^AâiTUBEB UtO B-JbH BHh/AOH®
------------------------- ------ ------------------—

IrOVi» Hr»® Beil, Klos C*4sl, Krs, Curtiss, Hr,

I Curtiss <tnà Kr® Oar^lner B 11 left S Inn Bhrca#** to»4*^® Sr® 

and !lrs® BeUvin left sor iir-e egt so that Boulas Ua'ur^y 

and I rorialn as tho solo representative of the A® A®
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3E3SS3SÊ? b* tu* :anor.

y-.b> 13, 19Q»the white 01 ones Kite ehoeo In Bulletin 
XXX p.13 he» been repaired. It wme tried tMe eftemeen 
flown by a Men 11 le rope 100 n long from e point 30 cm In
front ef the center of the hits* The Ml te 1had tx.en etrength-
ened with heeding eltore the •treln ef the ;llne cae* (»ee
Bulletin XXX p.ie). Wbls6t Of kit# 1768» gmm or 3t*26 lb».
«Bight or rijing-llne 6518 ,pierU,,74 lbs.

a».I Bqp*S IBB.3
Wind 15.80 e.h Bind 14 •26 nph Bind 16• 00 mph

Pull Alt Pull Alt Pull Alt
26 38* 60 44* 70 *6*
30 33* TO 43* 40 44*
60 34* 40 34* 40 47*
00 44* 40 44* 40 4*
60 43* 60 46e 60 48s
30 44# 00 60» 40 43*
80 44* 30 62* 40 46*
IS 34* 00 44* 40 43*
40 34* 30 64* 60
iRiK T»l» -3OT tsF

S*p.4 3*p.S
Bind 13*60 mph Had 13*40 if>h Wind 12*25 oph

Pell Alt Ball Alt Pull Alt

30* UP
HO 48» 30 40» » 2»0 43* 60 34* 60 4oiS’ “dfr *$> "5$ ̂
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«xp.e
Had 15*10 Œph Had 15*00 cgh

Full Alt Full. Alt
20 36® 40 40®40 50* 30 41®60 40e 60 40®40 40® 40 SO®to 36® 80 40®60 48® 40 48®40 46® 40 48®to 44® to St®40 48® 40 4t®

-W T$r T#

lisp.* »».ie
Had 14*10 jqph Wind 14.50 mph

Full Alt Full Alt
SO 46® to 42®40 44® SO 80®SO 44® 40to 43® 40 48®40 4f® 60 43®40 48® to 4t®40 48® SO 60®to 43® 40 4t®40 4t® 40 80®

&
Ota the renewing page X glee la e se 

a€8Tegats mlligi and the général æeregel 
oalculatlea af the efficiency of the kites»
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Altitude Wind
Obs lbs ObS Angle Obs
10 370 10 367 1 19.2010 990 10 476 1 14.2910 300 10 431 1 16.0010 390 £ 406 1 15.3010 330 406 1 13.4010 330 10 359 1 12.2510 360 10 410 1 13.2010 320 10 423 1 13.0010 560 10 461 1 14.40370 Iff . 1
100 4700 100 4262 10 137.70

47.00 lbd 42e.6 15.77 nph

If the MduUr altitude betaken a» 42e 30e then the 
sine le .676 and the cosine le .737.

Therefore with a total pull of 47 lbs. the vertical 
pull is 31.77 lbs and the horlcental pull 34.64 lbs. The 
hori cental pull ex, re sees the drift.

The lift includes the weight of the kite 36.26 lbs, 
the weight of the fljrlng^repe 11.74 lbs, and the vertical 
pull 31.77 lbs. Tetal lift 62.77 lbs.

smeiene* -

«•rtcimey • M

ttet is the lift le 8.4 time tt» «rift.
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quite

rnli^ht

«r kite mu
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(Ksdal ef liaS)

îfcp.ll
Had U>«0 ^

Pull Alt

TO «•
00 at*

100 58»too 38*
SO 51s
00 at*
70 50*

140 27*
100 30*
140 00*

10 Obs *W rm

tÊÊÊOUÛEi ^ kl te «b» Wstttlfuiljr tUa^- In the 
Ux insulte ef the gust» «ind,

the floring-rop* ses then let eut until it wee 200 m 

!***• Wight ef roye 10,644 one er 26.45 lbs.

bind 10.40 m

Pull Alt

to 20*
so ASAP
to SAPlao atP
to SAP

100 26*
110 2AP

60 at*
90 26*
90

10 Obs ~&T mr
Ar»r. 04.0 lbs as» a

^m|. the kits seemed to be yorfeetlj eteedjr In 

the sir. I» both experiments 11 end 1» the stsbUltf
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ruinlfosiljr euperler to that ef the Olenos oedel used In en
térinants X*iO«

Th» kite aade a had leading and waa Mandat denaged, 
but thle eaa due te a mietake In Handling it. The rape aaa 
caught on the cleat, so that a contlnuoua atoudj pull on the 
lino eould net bo node Alio the kite lino was being ever» 
run, and M beeline eae used te reduce the strain on the 
Kindling line» Oik end of the wing piece struck the ground. 
Mid the oeil» at that end wore crushed lsu The- danago will 
be repaired* A#0«B«
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^ rota» Toy.

l># 16, 1P0Pt- As suggested ter. Bfdwla Has had r-ade another

hydrodroms teyf keeping the nleoly finished Un Hydredrume 
, ____ ^ C^ujuvU
( îuiutt® XXXlfc es s ,f,*edcl df the Cy^nf t, The vresent on le 

' deal 1 tey boat of wood decked lr# and provided with four 

*©U of tin hydredrertee, one on either side n«*r the bow, and 

one on either side near the stem. The surfaces looted very 

tesall although having an ares more than twice se frreat *» 

thoiie used on the Mill of the •Query*,

This baby fcydrodro e was to-day floated in a bath-
i

tub *nd tewed by a string when it at arcs rose out of the 

water or the hydrs»*urfaeew9 but the result dId not seem ts 

be sufficiently striking to be of tsueh Interest to & child, 

Per this purpose we need exaggerated effects.

The Bedel has been sont back te the Laboratory to 

have larger surfaces attached* The area will be Increased 

four-fold aw! .simple Hydroplanes will be enpleyed which will 

be twice as deeply subnerged so as to permit the boat to lift 

twieo as high out of the water when tewed by a string* A.Q,B,

HUM* Hi*

ggb* 19» Oardtnrr Bell ts-day submitted a now fly*

toy which he thinks eight fern U»« basis of a new goo* 

for children* It is an attempt to utilise the principle sf tht 

ordinary paper dart famed by Aiding e piece of paper so an 

to make a dart efforing an acute angle te the lino °r ud* 

ranee. The model shown to-day was node of alanimat but was tsd 

beery for the surface involved* A launching apparatus wan
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placed »n the fleer an* release* by fulling a trigger when 

tiie dart **» prcj. etc* by the reaction of a coiled spring* 

Gardiner B«il proposes to suspend a ring as a target *ad 

have children try to sheet their dLajrftB through the ring» The 

present dart proves te be tee heavy fer the purpose nd 

mother lighter on« has been ordered which will be of ellk 

a 7cr a framework of wood, A*3*B*

i B

X'
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y b« Ha, iW»* ^eri»Bt« were made this ft^moon with 
Drone We*5, B ll*a Cygnet XX. Bo fere start!ng for the lee 
I rc&d to the men at the Laboratory the fSlewing note eon* 
ccrnlng the plan of the experiments*

The object of the experiment to 
b« tried this afternoon with Aerodrome 
Be*bs Be11*• Cygnet XX lo first, to 
test whether It will rise Into the air. 
and second, Whether while It Is In the 
air it has the lateral stability dis
played by kites of pure tetrahedral con
struction*

On account of the groat weight of 
the machine. exceeding 950 lbs* with man and engine and all, it is extremely 
doubtful whether the weohlns will leave 
the iso* We wit to toot this point 
and not to make a fll^i*

Hr* McCurdy is requested when he 
lifts the front control to got into the 
air, to wake only a short flight If the 
achin' risen) and to go at no great ele

vation above the loo* A her Ison tel flight 
or frsM 1 to BOO hundred foot win bo 
sufficient to 1st us Judge of the caper 
bill ties of the machine in her present 
condition*

Mr, WeOurdy will toll Mr, Begeia 
exactly what he proposes to do, before he 
e tarts) «id Mr* Bed win will swatter a few 
nan at point# wear the proposed lending 
pines so an to be at hand «h*a the aero
drome allots*Mr* tfeCurdj will bo earefel to earn 
down s on enough to allow the nachtao to 
hare clear lee ahead of It for at least a 
quarter of a elle so that she nay cone to 
rent without striking against the Aero, 
and no avoid any accident like that we 
had recently with the lo e-boat*

The photographers ahould be scattered 
to one side of the line of flight so an 
to Inc roans the chances of getting a good 
pictern*

the Cygnet the XX was then taken out w, on the lee of 
Baddeo* Bay which oust have been very thick for half the
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of Baddeek M««4 to be there, well concentrated 
•if-on the lee near the rtaohloes» People on foot and people
in leans,

A brcese had by thle tine sprung tp ef net lee» than 
ei-**. nilee an Hour froti the southwest, so the •>aehln© was 
taicen over the Bey, seer Carruth*n plane. He# Curd) took 
the aviator's seat and the nachlne was turned round te 
f *cd the wind, and the engine started*

Although the noter was evidently not developing its 
full power the push ef the propeller must have been conoid» 
cr«ble for the racn were unable to held the machine on the 
•lijperj lee and were obliged to let go. The nachlne Aid 
not however acquire much ereed for the skaters upon the ice 
**lly kept up with it.

After gliding for about 100 meters upon the lee the 
engine stepped, or perhaps was purposely stopped by VeCurdy,

J
Aftnr seee delay the ' .chine was started again with the sans 
result,

X understand that en one of these tr ale, probably 
the last the pipe leading free the gaselioo tank broke, so 
that the engine had te be stepped*

A third trial was then mde, and it was ebvieue free 
ay distent point ef view that the engine «as working better 
than before, the nachlne began to gather speed, but Just an 
«« were hep lag she would take the air, a noins like tm 
•^Plosion wan heard and the expert not sene te an end,

the nelee was due, net to an explosion* but te the 
audden snapping ef the propeller shaft following *tlch the
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propeller was throws violently on the iso an* broke le 
three ploose#

Further ex* crint-nts ore postponed until «nether pro
peller eon be made# While this is -ting dsns the engine 
•ill be transferred to tbs •Sllver-Dort», which will be 
tried upon the loo#

A» age ne ral conclusion we find t*at the engins is 
overloaded with s ten-feet propeller having a gear rails 
sf 1-d# Fe preps»» therefore to make two propellers, one 
of 9 fet t dienetsr to be used with the present gear ratio 
°f Mt and another of 10-fc ; t diene ter employing a gear- 
ing ef 1—3#

ldl» the results to-day e*re not unexpected, we 
encouraged to think that with arrangement# which will 

permit ef the engins developing her full p ewer we nay be 
able to raise the machine into the sir sa as to observe 
its stability# One paint that has be-n dense» tratod to-day 
is, that a vertical rodder planed in firent Instead of boa 
hind oentrois the herisantal steering of the machine# The 

|| action of the wind upon it tended to tom the neehine to 

pert or otnsboard, but even with the snail velocity attain d 
and with the rdnlstanee of the long sledge-runners, MeCaidy 
•ss easily able to steer the washins into the wind* a eye#
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a» auk a
/ b, iI- the Curt!»• engine was transferred from 
C^fUet XX yesterday te the G liver-next, and this morning 
propel! sr experiments ears made on the lee-beu.L machine 
to test dll eh of the propellers we have would be most suit* 
able for the expert ont, A propeller 7 feet b inches In 
di&neter was ehoeen which had been .tsed ape» the Silver- 
!>urt In Hans end sport.

In the vfUmowi the Silver-Part was taken eut on 
the lee of Baddeet Bay} and a large concourse of people 
from Baddeek were present,

the congregation of people and teens upon the lee 
jesterdsjr near the Cygnet IX had shewn the advisability 
of pollsing the crowd and keeping then Mattered, and at a 
dis» tasse free the machine. Hr, Chari «e h, rsx, Sr, P,L, 
tietarlen, Mr, Fred MeLennan, and Mr, John Arsenault were 
provided with th*> relieving not lee, which thc> displayed 
to visiters wherever neeeseary,

tains
In order to avoid the possibility 

of *sy aeeidest visiters are requested 
te keep at a distance fm the fly ing» 
machine Silver-Dart, and net congregate 
together en the lee, the; should remain 
behind the «échine, er well off te one 
elds, ~-sd leave a clear field for the Lab
oratory deal <tests, they should net es 
any account place Uwselvss In the path 
of the machine in frost. It would be 
dangerous to be struck by It,

Be inn
Feb<

(Signed) Graham Bell4
Experiment
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Thim serve* 1U porpeee, «o< the Tie itéra kept well 

scattered#

1 giîi bo lew tone notes of the experiments node to* 

b> Stir, tit Curdy and by Mr. Curtiss; urd It «rill be un* 

rv-cceeury for ns to odd any further description os »aj tele* 

-rans to the Press, which will be siren In the next Bulletin . 

describe sufficiently thv detolls of this the first flight 

of a fljrlny chins in CuudA*

^C’4iiti Account 1* the nomine of te-dey (Fcb.23) 

sus spent in getting the 3ilnr»îhrt reedy for a trie! 

flight. Thr iron sal selon was changed fron the four ▼•belt

drlre to a single chuta drive which. It we» anticipated,
e

would not only cire greater efficleesy but would be ef less j

weight. The gearing used was 1^*24 Car 5*4), the engins 

turning over 24 rsrslutisos to the propellers Id revolutions.

Jkt hod thren prop-H«re; end to dewide which «ns 

was to be used a series of tests wnWade on the ice-boat,

; although the lee-boat was not allowed to advenes during fiy 

of the tests.

The propeller finally decided upon sue one having a 

jjdlaneter ef seven feet 6 Inches, and a piteh at the Up of 

20**£2e. This propeller was ww ef constant pitch speed.

The Silver-Dart was finally taken sere as the Bay on 
| the lee, and a start ends at a spot Just off Fraser's Band.

In the first trial a gasoline pipe broke after the
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Upon fixing this a second a tart «es nsde which wee 
▼orj successful, the me bins rose from the lee after travel
ing About 100 feet! and flew at an «levâtlor. ef about ten- 
thirty feet d.raetty east for a distance ef about half a 
allé • Landed without any Jar whatsoever. The speed I should 
j u4?v to be abeut 400 miles per hour, Tht machine was oper
ated by J,A,D, McCurdy, Kef.

Curtis»» iccountl- In shssftftgg a propeller for 
t'c Bart to-day (Peb,23) we tried the three which were 
avt»ll Able on the ice-boat, te de termine which would be beet 
suited for the purpose, the desired speed being abeut dOO,
Th results were as fellows ?•

Prop»11er Speed Pull
Bo, I 600 200 lbs
¥S,2 560 112 lbs
Ko.3 450 50 lb»

chose *s,l, s remodeled Karr end sport ji ©j «lier, 
speeding the engine we got b&5 (about) revolutions with thiv 

propeller, which pxeved plenty for the retirements,
Vo,l propel 1er was sev n fevt b Inches In dlsete ter, 

ubeut eevnn inches wide and 20e at the tip, pitch decreasing 
lourds hub (net perfect eerew), and had a curved face ef 
about 1 m It,

Vw,2 propeller was seven feet four Inches in dies»tar, I I
about A 1/2 inches maximum width, and *'& l/i at tip, pitch 
d- ercaaing toward » hub, and had a curved fas# ef about 1
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He#5 propeller vu eight foct In diameter, 6 inches 

vide un4 22s l/2 et the tip end e perfect seriv, this pro* 

puller only he4 e flat fees.
(

The Silver-Hart wan given a neat oat i of actor, trial 

to—day ( ye b» 25 ) e The speed wa»e I should Judge, ever 40 

dieu i*n hour, certainly core Lh.~n we have had in uny pre- 

vloua flight# either with thin or the other aehlree, The 

velocity ef the wind wae aloe greater than any in which we 

have »t ttiegted to ft; bufore, 0«H,C,

BBB, am giLv

£ 4, l»0frI- All the records of the Aeweciatien have

bo n eclipsed by MdCurdyes na^nifiemt flight of this nozn- 

ing 4 l/i. r.lles In the Silver-Dart, I have not time 

to write details as we are to try the Cygnet II again this 

afternoon with the Silver-Dart propeller, Ifr preae dlapatch i>, 

and the following notes by HeCurdy and Curtiss tell the VU 4.

|! a.o.b,
,fc^urdy<s Account!- The second flight of a flylng- 

naehine in Canada teen place this morning (Beb,24) at Baddec^J 

•hen the A,H,A, Drew* 10,4, MsCurdy*» Silver-Dart, flow a 

j 01 a tance ef 4 1/* miles.

Oar ted off fraser*s Pend, and headed up the Bay ts- 

wards the Leg Cable, the turn to pert was started thorp,

'Talcing the el re le as large as possible, Kan fflHHf dom Boisa 

hhreagh shore eroeswd the sand bcaeh at the plaster duo? 

attested a turn again te part Just off Billion Taylors,
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taille tin Ki,nm

?h wuc% m however four,4 to be too w~,all in which to coa- 
}lately negotiate the turn, and a# a landing wu attempted»

The - v*ohlne e however, struck her starboard wing on 
Lhc ice, «4 sj inning rvun4 arashed a f«w strut» and chorée. 
One *hcel ale# was broke»»

Curt!»» Ko.3 engine worked beautifully, not a skip 
all through the flight» The bti-l.rce w&o about F«rftet, all 
the control» working well»

The power developed sa» oufflclent rot only to drive 
raehlne against » t-6 mile wind, but also with it» The 

feel of the rt*. chine was the mmttrn both with and against the 
wind» MeC.

Curtis»* Account I— The fll^t of the Silver-Dart to* 
daj (yeb,24) was the beet over '•ado bj the swmbero of the 
A»2»A# îkerj thing worked perfectly» Thr machin» raised 
quickly but stoadlly, and covered a distance, around the Bajr, 
of perhaps 4 1/2 mile» at the rate of about 40 allés an hour#

McCurdy handled the naehloe perfectly, and the ac
cident was caused more by a combination of eirctasetanee», 
than by any fault of the aviator» G»K»C»

'

.

saCOHD iMAI. OV SISBÆ 11•
-4. l»09i» Uhwilling to lose the opi ortunity of the 

14eal weather condition» prevailing to-day we transferred 
t>ie engine and propeller from the dacagod Sllv«r*Bart to 
Cygnet IX without uwaiting the eorpletlon of the new nine
foot prop oiler being nade for her» Tried her on the So# Ju»t

>
at dusk#



Three «tarte were nUt, but she did net rlee Inte 

the «kir. During the third trial fee Curdy (the aviater) shut 

off i-ewer en hearing eerie thing in the ~arhine en 4 suddenly, 

Tbio tvirned eut to be one of the guy wlree attached to the 

«n«in*»bed and running ^ to the ridge-pole.

Whs should this hern mapped unit ae under tcneional 

rain? And why should it har»- been under ter si anal strain 

unless the rechine «as beginning to lift thi l0a4>f the 

engine off the ice? I look upon the sruj j inr of the wire 

as an evidence that the 5 «.chine had be run to rtac* a sup» 

porting speed»

It ml|£tt be sell, before making furt er experiments, 

to teat the tenslonal etren-th ef the parte eu* ; orting the 

ocglre and nsnf by exporting the échine se ae to allow th« 

ii Migln» ate» to hang vitheut touching the floor. In all our 

teats the engine part hae bo^n supper ted fron below, *iere- 

as in actual flight It will b# sup: arted from above, A,C»V,
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cosrcisorzsa pïiovellîm, tkvxu HHjtTnrr position to
THE AUtOTLAVTit By Oulintr H, Bell

U !>-> 190»t* la a letter which appears In Bulletin XIX 

P*X3t Mr, Curtiss mares the suggestion that the application 

of poser, parallel te the line ef advance and well above 

t-ho center of gravity, would Insure safety lr. case ef ac

cident, his reaves for this statement Is as follows!- As 

long as the propeller Is laparting forward notion to the 

nadi ine it Is exerting a downward pressure by virtue of Its 

hi{$\ line of thrust. In order to counteract this does ward 

tendency it 1» necessary for the aviator to keep the front 

control continually at an elevated angle. Ko» suppose the
9*

engine steps during flight, the downward component roes out 

of play and the front control, being normally elevated, tends 

to lift the machine by the head as long as mountisi continues, 

The point then is this, that Immediately following the stepping 

of the engine the head ef the machine Is thrown up, Vo are 

dealing here with conditions immediately following a break 

down ef the engine, or a disabled propeller. Obviously such 

action would practically eliminate the chances ef an immedi

ate fore-downward plunge. However there are ether things ts 

be considered.

If the line ef thrust be above or below the center 

of gravity, immediately this thrust is discontinued, the 

balance of the machine will be changed. Indeed this le a 

necessary feature in the case ef the hifh line ef thrust.

We have then different conditions with which ts deal. The 

center ef gravity is altered end the balance of the aeroplar
i

te
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is upset* Heads** has been checked because the machine Is 
working s«ainst the fores of gravity «ad It (the naohine) 

being elevated at the bos is In a position to take a rear 
downward plunge Aen hoods*? Is lost*

Up to this point we have been dealing with conditiont 

taking place after propulsion has failed* Let us new take 
the conditions existing before thrust has beam discontinued.

A hich line of thrust being applied continually is 
exerting a tendency to depress the front of the stachlne* It 
lo not increasing the load on the nain our faces because the 

line of thrust is parallel to the line of advance* But it 
is necessarylly bringing into play continuous resistance of 

the front control in 1U efforts to keep the machine in the 

required direction* Speed has been sacrificed by loading 
the engine with unnecessary resistance and taking it all in 

all has safety been prseated?
I wae under the lsq resales that during the confer» 

once the ether day Dr. Bell made the étalement that in cane 
of accident it would be wafer to have revolving propeller 
in the rear of m aeroplane rather then in front an there 
would be great danger of the aviator being thrown into the 
propeller wore it la front at the time of impact of the 

machine with the ground* Let us consider the two eases 
first from the standpoint of safety and let us assume that 
in each esse the prspeller is revolving under power st the 

time of impact with the groumd*
First consider the cane in which our propeller lo 1» 

fronte The propeller, placed as it is, will be the first
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revolving

actl

vicinity

until
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it in the rear. In both cases the relative lift inerte* 

to the uehiiM by the air ia the aer*e, It In the ^rlleet- 

ion of this lift that la different. In the out ef the pre» 

pellar in the rear the nachlne eeuld ^oed up until there 

ia the sene pressure ef air aa in the former case. The n* 

loeity ef the machine in the latter case will keep aceeler* 

atlng until the preneurs ef air in the two canes le exactly 

the earn. In the first cans, where the prepeller la in front 

the m oed ef the air hae been increased to siqpfort the nach- 

ine. In the second cess the speed ef the raehiat has been 

increased until the p re enure ef the air Is sufficient t# 

suppert It in flight. This reasoning eeuld sees to lead te 

the fact that in beth eases we hare the sane lift, fer the 

prenews ef the air le the eerie. It Is the velocity ef the 

rtadilne that is changed, not the lift. In the case ef the 

propeller being In the rear there la as much power loot In 

deed re el st me e as there in in the ease where the propeller 

le In free*, because the pressure ef the air In beth cases 

la the same. The deed re ale tance remains the eerie, the lift 

le the sea», but velocity is gained by having the propeller 

at the rear.
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: b. l; . îherc la a radical llffirnw between a

auj rtlng surface and a contrai, *hlche IL would e-cm, we 

oy rlcofc in the de al pi of sur n**Mnea»

It doe a not folio* that the beat shape for a sup*

Fortine eurfhea should be adapted in a surface «hieh normal

ly* present» no angle of attact* A rudder ef any kind la only 

C:lied into action oecaai ormlljr.

While it le true that sustaining urfF.eea, r rrow In 

the 11m of n dran ce t seen to bo ore efficient than one a 

which &re as deep as they ar»' wide, It by no m-art» fellows 

Uv*t this lo the beet faro for a rudder at<rfaeo of any kind.

X» it not reasonable to ouppaaa that w or* f ay lag 

toe nuob in head résistons» for the iccr aaad efficiency

of the cor.trollinf ourfaeoa*

There 1» wether feint In fwor of eontrei. d'«* 

ifro fere to eft. It 1. «II tn«- thet «In frlctlw per 

eouere foet decreed. «>*x the Un*» fr« for. to eft of 

the O^fwi end «Ml. th< Towtltetlr* relu, of erlnente 

o, el lr> frletlM In. the elr W rerj cenoiderobl,, - me. 

that in the «tor. «Mr. It 1. e 1er*, end .«eeureeble 

,ua„tlt, It doe* decree»* ,«r eouer. fe.t 1th th. l.fth 1 

the surfasse
pref. Z1-». reetit», «blch ere etooet Mentleel

or «atari ud« for the aaka of tour out proudrs oxporlnanta or
------let us accept thoe, and see haw «uebgetting a emporieee,

reaiatanas foreur wore efficient sent wo are paying in hMUl ^

:
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giving » surf see of II square foot,
|isquare 6 fee t bjr • shieh would Have 
(feet, • *■

12 fool by 2 fool 
id esepare It to a 
surfsee of bO square

Cutting edge 
strut»

24e ©horde
"It • i/s* •

a* * a* • 3.L («.ft.• OOOfe Of 1/6» .35
• ^

s ©oof. of 1/* •
Total
• 40 mils» per Hr. prei
Theroforo head reels I
Bkla fr let Isa •Q 40 silos * 5.15 lbs.

r

*
-■afei



S 40 allas per hour • 4*06• lbs, pressure
Scia fric tien S 40 «lie a per hr. • ,0152 * £5 • .5500 
total • 4,4 lbs. fc» sla tasse less re si» tense about 18$fc.

tew It is obvious that the square surfas* centre! neeâ 
set hare material twice as much In ereso Beetle* as the 
ether see,

Xneteaâ ef the Ie steak re fen eg te l/t steel tubing 
eeu!4 be suèstltBteé te séiegtegs • the else ef the strete 

being sufficient ts warrant it#
But tm Witt !• itMt eed wire V** thick It tM leee

he narrow
take* late

bulletin Se.mrnr

that with a 
■ate rial ly reâweeg, 

ef the eplnlee that s 
square is1erRe single 

than 
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FLYXVO-MACWXRiS, COÊOt&ClALLXt By 0. H. Curtis».

At» liu 1WII* Fractically every fly inguchlat In existence 
bie been built by experimenter» uad for experiments! purposes. 
Little or no revenue has been derived from their use except 
perhaps the winning of s few prison* Ferma mode one unsuccess 
fol attempt st exhibition work end the United States Severn* 
vent have 1st two contracts which, ss yet, have not been fil
led. Oovemnoat contracts end exhibition work men to bo the 
tve oeet premising sources of revenue. There are ne prospects 
ef the United States Government pissing further orders fsr 
sene tins ts cerne and *ea they do the Wlphto will no doubt 
be in on the •ground floor*.

the Canadian Oovenmont ni^tt be induced to Invest 
In an aerodrome er two e epee tally If they were built in 
Canada, and X think this preepeet Mieuld be diligently fal
lowed up. /

inhibitions ma» and ney not prove pref 1 table accord* 
Ing to the oay in which the undertaking le handled. Farm en *o 
exploit was certainly disooureglag. An experienced non 
be most likely to be eucoooaful in this field, that la 
•he anewa hew to got contracts and hew to got the aonej 
the contrasts are fulfilled* There are now several casl 
Offered in Ansrlsn end still more abroad* ht «ben jeu play 
for Uieeo big «takes you pla» against big odds end •there is 
frany a slip eto** However those oaah prises look very alius*» 
*ng. I thing prise ehasiog and exhibition work rftould ® head 
In hand*
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Of the Mere or wore machine» likely to be built the 

cowing year there will be noarly os may different model» 

and the manufacturer to get the business must, like the 

Voisin Brother• build anything that is suited. Probably by 

another year the ?*chlnes will become mere standardised and 

a certain amount of business may be enrooted frees private 

parties for machines for opart. Perhaps an Aerial Develop* 

n«nt Company could be formed to look after Government con-
»

tracte, prises ete. and get in shape to handle the large 

velum of business which le bound te cm»? later.

_ 3.H.C.
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3TItUT8, CHOKDS, AMD TfcUSSIB llBB: By J,A,D. McCurdy.

y>bé Zn reeding thra^ Sir Une luie9i bank
on "Artificial end Saturai Flight* one in » trunk by the fact 
that the work 1» pregnant with many practical ideas and val
uable theoretical information which night he of the créai
ent ixpertene to flying-machine experismnters, designers, 
or construetaro*

The suggestions and hints are greatly strengthened 
on account of having been subJceted to experimental tents 
and the results obtained seem te thoroughly warrant their

Hie reference In Chapter X to the amount of horse 
eneueed in driving hie machine through the air with 

no aeroplanes attached le very significant and points out 
tho enormous mas to of energy resulting from improper design 
of struts, wires, etc# ets#, and in fact all members which 
ere exposed so as te produce a resistance to motion along 
the line of thrust#

Me very thoroughly and systematically conducted a 
eerie# of tests with the idea in view wf determining the 
croee-eectlenml form of strut, or chord, *iich would not only 
consume the least power In being pushed through the air, but 
which might at the some time produce an eeenemleal lift and 
so add to the efficiency of ; sur machine# The best form ar
rived at vm net the fish-shaped cross-sectional form in use 
00 some of sur machines, but a form having, both fere and 
***» e rather sharp tapering, ef equal design# The drift ef 
•uch a strut mas very much less than in the ease ef the fidw 

L, and the efficiency ef tide fern ef creee-eeetlen
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u»*4 « a lateral ember *m9 at a lew angle, «bout 6.
He in strong advocate of the use of trussed ribs 

covered ever with fsbris on both top sad bottes aad In this 
connection he Suggests a very Important point. The efficiency 
of en sers curve Asa under wop depends upon the surface 
holding Its prodsteralned curve. So* with cloth applied la 
the ordinary arouser this essential would be absent owing to 
distortion under pressure.

He not only criticises this fault but *eeo further 
and suggests a remedy. Cover the top of your ribs with s 
material ouch as rubber doth which Is absolutely air-tight 
and, ae an underneath surface, use a cloth which Is to a 
do ; roe porous, low the air le pressed through the under sur- 
face but con act be forced through the upper surface there
fore an air cushion Is formed between the two cloths. This 
rmmtrn that there Is an equal atmospheric pressure on both 
sides of the under surface, hence ne distortion will moult. 

In an actual experiment conducted by Kola the ef
ficiency of such a constructed aeroplane was about the same 
as that of an aeroplane formed up of rigid material,

le ehemld, I think, take advantage of this important 
suggestion in the construction of sore curves. The front and 

back lateral sherds to which the ribs abut could be *ade in 
two pieced the see tien being made laterally,

lew the top and bottom silks could be laced together 
at the front and rear with the outside section of the chord» 
roTiOved when they are replaced, the lacing of the silks *«^ld 
be completely hidden and so the curve would net only look well
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but be very nueh i«luM4**

It 1» very unfortunate that Mr. Karim emitted te 

print the résulta ef hie expert nests with presellers in de

tail ik» uuch a eerie» ef result», would, at the present tine 

bo very valuable* He hewever state» a» a general result that 

the thrust 1» aleay» constant whether advancing sr net* This 

wo have yet te find eut for eurselvae on the Ice-beat*

J*A*D* Sec.

This paper is illustrated by blue print p. 54,
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E t* th<> roll •vin* I» * description of a fly

ing Ley. This toy consists of two parts, a lavmchwajr and a 

duri with a tool-*tick which fits lato a groove In the 

1 i.nehtssy* The d. rt Is forced along the launch way by a aprlng 

which acts sn the recoil*

The dlosnelsns of the launch way arc as '«blows*- 0 

Inches long by 1 Inches wide and 1 Inch deep* This launch way 

is sot at an Inclined angle oo as to giro protective fores 

at a suitable angle for a glide*

The Dart Is of triangular fera 11 Inches long and 6 

inches at Its faee or rear edge*

In cetmeet les with the dart and launch way, a ring 

large enough to purestt the dart to be shot threu^i it night 

bo used, and as interesting gases nlfht be ployed by trying 

to sheet the dart through the ring* G*H*P*
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y t,f iBOBf The internal ceed>uctien er ras engine 1» 

without doubt the beet power for Hoarler-then-edr flying- 

tachinse, end it renalee only to ehooee *tat type or stylo 

of t*s engine is best adopted to the work. Of course there art 

1edibilities In other Tones of notire pew but wo consider 

only those ehich ore now In practical use. If, as sene people 

predict, fly lne-eachine» ojrc to be as co-'tesn as automobiles 

then footers should be as staple as auteceblle motors, and if 

possible otwo BSre reliable.

It is now eossfcdcd that very light rotors are uwee- 

0weary and, be undesirable if by their lightness their 

endoranse and reliability is easrlficed.

3iypsse we want an engine ef £0 H.P. Vhle should be 

sufficient for a flier to carry two res an hour or one non 

four or five hours (assuming that the engins will eon aim 

30 lbs. of fuel per hoar), bhat tyr« ** w*fr ' V c 

adopt? There is a choies of the two or four cycle typo, air 

er «uter-cveleâ, doubla cylinder at > •••«, three, four er 

el* cylinder vertical, 6 er 7 cylinder atar oa& eeven er 

eteht cylinder .Wfored «« ether, beeld.e lnnuncrebl. 

ejotene ef lgnltlee, ltibrlcatlee, end valve «tien. With 

euch « MWtent It eeuld eo»> difficult to coke a. chelae 

hut when •» eenelder that elmllelty end reliability are the 

ne.t portant r.quir-mente, I believe It le aafe te 41XV 

Inate all the tyyee ehleh eaa be eaneldered to the ewerl-

whleh has been built by th
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thousand, and is in conotant dally use in a^terobilcs, 
rotor beats «lit* this is ths four cylinder vertical.

The reason that this nurabcr of cylinders and type 
of « r.nios is so i epular is, that it give al~est perfect l 
an«et cron torque, and in 25 H»P, else, can be built nucft 
lighter than an engine ef one two or three cylinders»

3uch an engine, with all accessories, including tf 
cveli g system, built ef best materials and with all uran 
essary woirht eliminated, will wolgh abeut 6 lbs» per H»P,
The engines dilch are described as developing a K»P, tv everv 
k ly'k to 3 l/2 lbs, wight, will, V tir-te out of 10, in 
actual practise weigh 5 or 6 lbs» as the catalogues or dee» 
crip tiens make no allowance for c ©ling, lubrication, bal» 
unce-dbeil ate»

Assuming that we are right lc adopting this typo ef
1

engine on account ef its simplicity, reliability, and the 
fact that this Is so universally used and understood, lot 
uo cscolder if there lo a way of improving the engine aside 
free, the use ef better mateMale and careful werkmanehlp»
I an satisfied that there is nothing more to be sought in 
the general ay stem of lubrictleo. Ignition, and carburation,^ 
but there, is a chance f or isp revissant in the valve action» 

Valve ports or any unoveness ef the interior ef the
combustion sfeUSÉher ara te be avoided» Valves en the eide of 
|| the cylinder, ofeich le a corse construction, le bed be» 
cause the ex lesion specs le divided» the mere compact this 
explosion sen be designed, the mere perfect if the

4
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fd^ea or corner» we objectionable a» they bccooa ro4 hot
und cause prw-ignl Hen Of the inserting charge of goo which 
either dueraoMi the efficiency of the engine or require» 
mch nerc cooling then would be necessary with the boot 
design*

In the new engine being built by the Curtiss Yfg* Co. 
the following deolfyi '.as been adopted. (Sec fig.I,).

The advantage can readily be owee **vn it le eopwed 
with ?ig.lt which -• a ce oeo censtraction. The placing of the 
Tales» at an angle In the cylinder head not only r-wkeo a 
core perfect shepc cenbuatlor charbor but ulse allows of the 
ace of very large valves, chlch le generally knows to be 
u rest desirable point.

The two-cycle engine has 1 to «^vantages, but does
not equal the four—cycle When K.P. per lb. weight and fuel
census» tic» are considered. One of the peinte of advantage 
claimed by the two cycle school is the absence of ealews 
which are a possible source of trouble in the four-cycle 
engine t • ape dally the exhaust rales s leaking fren ths be- 
coning pitted by the exec ess 1er heat of ths burnt gas passing
out* This fault can however be entirely over cows by the
of cast—ire» rie» heeegorv ualy welded to the valve». Cast- 
iron does not pit fror heat and this type of valve eon bo
run for y <mm without r* grinding. This eve re owe» the prias ip al 
di tags sf the four cycle as compared with the tvs.

Theoretically an explosion each revolution, a» n 
rur*d by the two cycle «yetew, would give wore power for
the ever> ether
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»• in the four tyle# But a part of the burnt gae fleece re» 
f.vxlne In the ey Under in the two cycle type, and cute down 
th con offsetlv* $ recoure be wide• 9X.lnr. the engine 

«ore difficult to cool properly, not only fréta the 
f net that there 1» mm expleelea every revalu tien, but be» 
c^uae of the ixnprfect cenbstlen caused by the burnt gae 
-* lrlng ^ltll the incoming chargei whereas in the four cycle 
the burnt gases arc 4met cerçlately ejected by the can* 
huuot streke and the cylinder ia given an opportunity to 
cool on the auction stroke*

Ihr two cycle engine however hua andorrane great in» 
F rev» y-nt in the last few years and there le a peaelblllty 
of lta yet equalling the four cycleln efficiency*

7a na I would roes'mend for fl, ln^achlnea 
requiring M»td U*P* a four cylinder vert leal eater»coeled 
four cycle engine with a » Ingle float feed carbureter ne» 
chaaleully operated intake end exhaust valves in the hende
feree feed and eplaeh lubrication and magnéto ignition#

H"
Pox greater peser an fi cylinder with tse set# ef four cy
linders set on an angle ef SO* and with one ef each set ef 
connecting red» attested to the ea#r.e creak, fitted with tee 
carbureters, one for each set ef c;Under», lubrication by 
both gear pueg direst to bearings and opiate, cylinders 
cei i er»J ante ted , water-eoeled, mechanically operated valves 
in the head actuated by single push red and fitted *ith both 

j|«ote*te and battery ignition* G*t!«€*

tetewns

(See blue print p» 6l)
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JùSLI- tvo Uvore ru ning In * * fore ur*! aft direct

ion and part* lei to oMh etbc r attached at or near th*lr 

center to a strut or bar running per^e nils «1er to said lev*. re 

r rd un ohleh they nsy turn frcaly with a*id b&r or strut as

*n aris. ft »• for allowing said parallel levers to turn 

f rom r Ight to left as all as to elevate and depress* These 

two levers sap part at their forward ond a front control.

Tbfcir o, posito ends being grasped 1» the hand ef the e? er- 

eter. As these levers arc pivoted at or near th ir centers si 

abeve w ntiened transverse strut or bar rundni ptryend lcuiar 

to said levere and in a lateral direction, in csnncctlen wit* 

t ho men hi ne, this ceabi nation alleu» the e, c rater to neve 

said levers up or done elevating or do* re seing the front 

c octroi. It else aliéné ef a w*ev*-runt of the levers free 

right to left (the itvers alea^s poping parallel to one 

another), antf it also slleSB one lever to move up and the 

other down.

Th a three above -xtntiomd corhln&tiens have the fal

lowing effeetst- (I) To elevate or depress the front control.

Th ft Ï ami ltd lovers arn proved up or down sinultancoueljr and 

to the eatao extant. Th ia action steers the nee bins up or 

do am as desired.

(fe) lateral stability is brought about by narplng
e

of the fr<mt control elevating one side and depressing the . 

obtoTf by nee log on* lever up and the other d<-«a.
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1^ t following case n*jr explain rare clearly the 

let ion brou {#it about* 3u ppowr t>;e operator wlahs to depress 
b le ’iss *1 ne en the j ort aide and devate.lt or the star» 

board aide, he therefore Iciiteea hle rlpjit lever and 

levâtes H a left. At Xht control the wtiun will b** Just 

0}posit#,the ri^t portion will b derated, loft port

er dnrt»«4* Acting on the wind of »dv*nr« the advancing 

uncles dliplajed In this «sy should bring about the desired

e fftiCte

(?) tow horizontal «fee ring to rirfct or left by 

front eonir »1 is brought about in this ways- In connection 

w;th the horizontal front control V ere le a vertical con» 

t rol j ivv to. d to the horizontal control at the forward edreo 

of both» >i o tear edge of the v rtleal rudder 1» fastened 

neans d two wires to the body »e that It earn et be moved* 

"o« bj moving the levers fre~ right to left the horizontal 

front control te roved in It» own ;la» fro- left to right*

Ih e front margin of the vertical rudder being fastened to 

the front eargln of the horizontal control is rKcceearlly 

^ovvd also* ïhc rear nargin b- In g ht Id stationary te the body 

of the ? achlno docs not cove» In this the wind of ad» 

vance may be made to act otto either side of the vertical 

control steering the machine to right or left at will*

0 »H *11»
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